
Thru tile lord o f  all creatures said to those assembled together: 
' .You are all greatt.st and not grentest. Yon are all possessed of one 
a ~ l o t l ~ e r ' s  ~lnal i t ies .  All are greatest in their  own spheres, and all 
<nl,port one another.  There ia but  one, and I only all1 that, but 
accnmulatecl iu numerous fornls."-Anuyitu. 
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Evolution is an unfolding of that which is within, the development of 
a potentiality. 1nvc)lution is an infolding of that \vhich is without. 

I wish to show briefly t11at from the simpler affinities of the mineral 
worlcl to the highest planes of existence, there is a continuous evolution of 
will and conciousness, of idea and intellect, and that this evolution takes 
pl'ice through a series of vehicles which are successively built up  and cast 
a.jide. 

potentiality is a tension or tendency toward the productionlof a re- 
sult, meaning also the po\ver of eitecting that result under suitable condi- 
tions. -1 grain of gunpowder has the potentiality of explosion, of evolving 
suddeniy a quantity ot'gas due  to the chemical combination of the elements 
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mixed together. These elements had been separated from combination, 
and the return to that condition is like the release of a spring. 

This is an example of the evolution of a few simple combinations due 
to the potentialities or chemical affinities of so-called elements. In  chem 
ical evolution beaker combinations perish, being torn apart by the more 
powerful attractions of the atoms for new mates, while a large amount of 
mechanical energy is made manifest. I n  the gunpowder, for instance, the 
saltpeter or nitrate of potassium disappears or perishes as such, yielding its 
different elements to form new compounds with the carbon and the sul- 
phur. T h e  saltpeter molecule is like a pnc1;age in which a considerable 
amount of oxygen is compactly put up, held together by two other elements, 
the nitrogen and the potassium, which serve as t,inding material. 

By a c'molecule" the chemist means a definite group of atoms, or 
combination of elements. An atom is an  exact and still sin~pler relation- 
ship of force and space, the real nature of wllich is not understootl. It is 
the unit portion ofan  element and beyond this cannot be described. 

All commercial transactions are exchanges of packages, using this 
word in its broadest sense, and all paclcages are rnade up  of retaining or 
binding elements and those retained or held together in more or less perma- 
nent relationship. 

'l'he package consists of  the case and the goods contained. T h e  case 
after serving its turn passes back to the plane of being from which it was 
temporarily evolved, while the goods taken from it are matie the vehicles of 
higher uses to perish in their turn. 

Strange as it may seem, we will find upon reflection that there is ahso- 
lutely nothing which has any value in itself. T7alue is based nrholly on an 
estimate of that for which the article valued can be exchanged. 'l'lle idea 
of exchange must not be limited to its narrow commercial sense ; for an 
article used is at some time worn out or decays, exchanged for nrhatever its 
use or existence has brought, whether this be material or othern.ise. 

This result again is valued in like manner for what it can produce. but 
always in a direction toward the unevolved portion of our being. 'IVhether 
by few steps or many, each of us must reach, somewhere within, the bound- 
ary of that shadowy land of vague aspilation and unrest. 

Some men ~vill reach this region at lower levels than others, according 
to their evolutionary stage. 

A packing box is broken up, used as fuel or decays, passes into ashes 
and gases, to be again absorbed by growing plants or trees to furnish mate- 
rial for future boards, string, or paper. 

T h e  goods contained may be food, clothing, books, or pictures. 
T h e  food, which is but packages of energy, derived from the affinities 

of the mineral kingdom through vegetable or animal vehicles, is quicl~l!. 
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consumed in the construction and maintenance of that most perfect of 
packing cases, the human body. T h e  clothing is worn out in encasing it. 

T h e  books and pictures are but the shells of ideas which form the nutriment 
of the mind, which itself is but the shell, medium, or vehicle of the higher 
spiritual ego with its transcendent faculties. Of what this again is the ye- 
hicle, we cannot tell, except by repeating vague ~vords, ~vhich to those on  
higher spiritual planes may be full o f  meaning, but to the ordinary man 
convey only the impression that there are cycles of being far above, or rather 
within, our present conceptions. 

\Ye have, then, a series ofvehicles, sheaths, or packing cases, grade above 
grade, the contents of each being utilized in the fabrication or evolution of the 
next higher, so that the production of the highest summarizes the uses of ail. 

The  mineral or purely chemical kingdom, with its affinities, with its 
crystalline, liquid, and gaseous states, is the si~nplest manifestation of form 
and tendency, of energy and direction. By the mineral kingdom, it nlust 
be remembered, is meant not merely crystals, rocl;s, and ores, but all un- 
vitalized matter, whatever its temporary cc3nciition. 

This department of nature has been considered by most, even of nori- 
materialists, as purely mechanical or machine like, with no  trace of the 
self-centered will so evident as we go tligher. Tlie certainty with which tlie 
mineral \\'ill (other~vise known as chemical affinity) is exercised has give11 
rise to this impression. 

In  the vegetable l i ingd,~m the sub-consciousness of nature manifests 
itself most clear]!-. 

T h e  plant give$ xll the evidence of  a consciousness of its own that its 
structure and its fixed condition allow. Its tendrils follon. and entwine 
line3 of support. Its stioots, and even individual leaves, will constantly 
readjust themselves towards the light, n o  matter how often displaced. Po- 
tatoes in a dark cellar wiil send their sprouts for yards toward the knot hole 
or crevice through which a solitary ray finds entrance. ICoots nose out 
nutriment and will grow straight to\vard some dainty morsel; when it is 
reached they ~ v i l l  follon~ its outlines closely. On the other hand, a wind- 
shaken tree on a crag hooks its roots over ever!, ledge and into each crevice, 
110 matter how barren, and ttiiclien.; its bark on the side most needing pro- 
tection. 

- i t  night plants sleep, and if deprived artificially of rest give signs of 
exhaustion. Sensitive and insect-catching plants have distinct rudiments of 
a nervoui system which is afi'ected by anzsttietics. Sensitive plants some- 
ti'mes become so much escited by violent \vinds as to lose sleep for several 
nights afterward. 

The  animal, having p:3wers of locomotion, is able to give evidence of 
consciousness that cannot be questioned. T h e  development of intellectual 
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consciousness, or what is conlmonly called reason, is the object and highest 
attainment of the animal kingdom. 

In  the human kingdom intellectual consciousness reaches higher levels, 
and spiritual consciousness is developed. 

In  the evolution of the whole series, destruction and creation, disinte- 
gration and integration, go hand in hand and are opposite faces of the same 
thing. One looks toward the past, the other to the future. Each operation 
both of nature and art will appear under one aspect or the other, as interest 
or habit makes us look on the side facing the past or on that which looks 
toward the future. Each structure, whether natural or artificial, is a factory 
or tool which elaborates material for the uses of a higher grade, and wears 
a\fray in this production ; or, i t  is a package. I n  other words, each struc- 
ture is a vehicle, a maker of vehicles, or both. 

This may be illustrated by the destructive and constructive operations 
involved in building a house. 

Trees are cut down and destroyed that boards, mouldings, and the 
elementary forms of wood work may be constructed. These are sent from 
the saw mill and await the further op'erations of the carpenter, \\rho, as he 
saws and chisels ~vould be loolced upon, from ttie stand point of the boards, 
as a destroying angel, but from that of the master builder as a subordinate 
creative power. 

The  crystalline structure of the mineral is destroyed in the smelting fur- 
nace, that bars and sheets of iron or other metal may be formed. These 
again are destroyed in the manufacture of nails, screws, loclcs, and other 
hardware. These elements of construction are delivered in neat packages 
by the hardware merchant to the builder. T h e  packages are broken up and 
the contents distributed as required. 

I n  these operations n7e find destruction less and less radical as we as- 
cend the scale, untii the higher elements of construction are simply fitted 
into place after beingdivested of a n  enclosing case. T h e  apt Scriptural 
illustration of '' living stones " will occur to some. 

l i e  must turn to the living world for fuller illustration. T h e  hard and 
crystalline rock is split and crumbled, destroyed as rock and crystal, under 
the influence of vegetable life. Its soluble elements are absorbed by roots; 
others as soil form a medium for nutriment. The  gases of theair disappear 
as such, lose their mobility, and become parts of the solid structure ; fluids 
are imprisoned in cells and sap vessels. T h e  white srinbe~tms sink into the 
leaves, and the green ra!.s only are rejected. JTThat has become of all the 
energy conveyed by these vehicles ? 

A seed that a sparrow might devour evolves the giant red-wood tree, 
heaving a hundred tons of timber into mid air, withstanding the blasts 
of centuries. 



I t  would be folly to suppose that the small germ contained this inl- 
m e n s s m o u n t  of energy, to say nothing of the annual crops of seeds pro- 
duccd by tile same tree, each of equal capacity. T h e  seed of the tree con- 
tained barely enough raw material, stored-up capital, so to speak, to form 
the first tin!. pair of leaflets and a thread-lib \e root. 

It held somethi~lg far mightier than the greatest store house of crude 
forces could contain ; it held the idea of the great tree, a directive and 
guiding principle, which, though invisible and imponderable, was in touch 
\\.it11 the material world through a point of matter. 'I'his idea by multipli- 
cation or reflection of itself could fi l l  a continent with similar trees. 

T h e  idea or astral type creates neither energy nor matter, but directs 
the m~ntfless energies of matter so that they seem to our rriateriai eyes to 
build u p  of themselves those great living temples in the construction of which 
l 6  neither the sound of axe nor hammer is heard". Ho\v clumsy our nlaciiitle 
and hand-made houses seem in comparison. 

Animal life must depend upon plant forms and plant prir~ciples as food, 
for no substance unorganized by plant life is nutritious in the smallest 6e- 
gree. The  consumption of flesh comes to the same thing, except that the 
labor of turning over and selecting from a considerable amount of ve~etable  
matter has been performed by another set of digestive organs. 

The  mineral forms are altered or destroyed by the plant that the im- 
prisoned forces may be stored and turned to account in its own structure. 
T h e  animal kingdom, including man in his animal aspects, stands in the 
relation to the vegetable kingdom that the vegetable does to the mineral. 
At each transference there is a selection and rejection ; finer forces are 
stored up and less crude material as we ascend the scale. New wants and 
affinities develop. T h e  animal is content to feed, reproduce its species, 
and die. Many men are content with the same routine, or feel but vague 
and faint impulses for anything hiqher. A more advanced type of humanity 
spends body and life in the pursuit ofideas ; the hungerof agrowing some- 
thing within directs the actions and experiences of the body and absorbs 
such of the results as accord with these higher affinities. 

Let us go back to the grain of  gunpowder which was taken as a fami- 
liar type of compactly-stored energy. This mixture, like other explosives, 
derives its peculiarity simply from the fact that the stored-up energy when 
let loose by combustion is expended suddenly ; not that it contains more, 
or even as much as, hundreds of other substances ; much of our food, for 
example. T h e  affinities of  most things cannot be let loose suddenly. 
There is a great difference between the bursting of a reservoir and the slow 
trickling away-of its contents ; but the same amount of horse power is ex- 
pended in the end. 

T h e  tree slowly digesting mineral matter obtains the power which lifts 
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its bulk and spreads its leaves, It  creates none. Gunpowder used as a 
fertilizer will furnish some of the elements needed in plant food, and the 
same energ!. usually expended in sudden disruption and destruction may be 
slowly used in suitable channels of construction. 

Let us look more closely and we mill find at each stage a triad or three- 
fold aspect of the one. T h e  affinities of matter are not blind. They are 
selective in the most exact and literal sense. Each element is but the work- 
ing of an idea. The idea is one in all space ; its multitudinous kaleido- 
scopic reflections give us the countless atoms distributed throughout space. 

T h e  will force guided by this idea is the energy of which so much has 
been said. 

This abstract or ideal form and quality, and this will or energ?, are 
both lodged in and manifested through s o m e t h i ~ g  itre call matter. Matter 
without these would be not only inert but unmanifested, therefore imper- 
ceptible and even unthinkable. No one of the three can be conceived to 
exist without the other two. 

The  Sanskrit terms for these three elements of existence are Pralrriti, 
Purusha, and Fohat ; the latter being the manifesting energy. 

On all the planes of being we find this threefold unity. Each atom of  
matter has something corresponding to body, soul, and spirit. 

Its selective affinities or ideal characteristics are its Purusha or Spirit, 
the basis of its being is Pr-akriti, its Body. T h e  soul of the atom is the 
Fohatic force linliing the dual or polar opposites of its being. 

l y e  marshal an army (if atoms and call it a battery ; the collective will- 
energy of this army, directed through a channel, is called an electric current. 

Througll all Nature the scheme of e~rolution must be threefold, corres- 
ponding with its triple unity. One part of it relates mainly to  the physical 
side of existence, another to the spiritual, an<! the third or linking intermedi- 
ate stream is the intellectual or Fohatic, 

As said in the Secret Docirlize, " Each of these three systems has its own 
laws, and is ruled and guided by different sets of the highest Dhyani or 
Logoi. Each is represented in the constitution of man, the IIicrocosm of 
the great Macrocosm ; and it is the union of these three streams in him 
which malies him the complex being he now is." 

Jlost students of evolution seek an esplanat~on of its phenomena from 
the nlaterialistic stand-point. Ascent of structure and intelligence appear. 
to them due rather to a, push from below thana pull from above. Sorlle are 
forced above the heads of a struggling mob of life forms, or, in scientific 
language, " Evoluticjn is due to the survival of the fittest in the struggle 
for existence among many spontaneous variations." 

This idea, although of value in a limited way, cannot alone cope with 
the great problem. 



Iffor the word '. spontaneous," with its suggestion of accident, we sub- 
stitute the word " K~rmic",  signif!,ing cause and effect due to  the free will of 
organism, this expression of the law of survival and progress is true in a far 
wider and less material sense than ever Darwin dreamed, and yet is not 
half the truth. 

It \trill be found that the Eastern idea of Pralaya and Manvantara, of the 
periodic emergence of the universe from the potential and subjective con- 
dition to the actual and objective, gives a clue to a more complete philosophy, 
and ~ 1 1 1  be accepted in time by many who now push it aside as a dream of 
the Oriental imagination. 

The  evolved and perfected men of a previous Nanvantara, those who 
have survived the struggles and temptations of many material lives, have 
climbed heights that to us seem cold and shadowy, laden with the rich 
sheaves of knowledge and experience. Faithful in few things, they have 
been made " rulers over many things". T h e  white ray of the Absolute mani- 
festing through then1 in their realms of light and power is divided into 
prismatic beams of creative intelligence. They are the brothers gone before, 
whose " footprints on the sands" of a previous manwantara have encycled a 
great Round of existence. 

We have seen that construction and destruction are opposite faces of 
tile same thing. So are evolution and involution ; the evolving creature 
feels more clearly the influence of higher planes as it rises. As its nature 
expands and unfolds it zizvolz~es or builds into itself the higher strength and 
light, becoming fit for still further progress. I n  its turn it becomes the 
transmitting agent to those lolrrer than itself. 

,Is self-conscious will develops, the being becomes responsible. T h e  
law of cause and effect reacting upon a responsible being is termed Karma. 
Even the shining Hierarchies of creative inte!ligence are linked to us by 
Karmic bonds, as we are to each other and to lower forms of life. 

I t  is not as the survivor in a selfish struggle for existence that man be- 
comes the croivn of visible creation, nor is his intellect simply an envolved 
and superlative cunning which has enabled him to get the better of tooth and 
claw, and with club or rifle for a scepter make his throne upon the apex of a 
heap of combatants. 

H e  does stand the highest visible representative of that chain or ladder of 
intelligence which above us is a path of light and below rests upon dull earth. 

H e  is himself the way, the path, that ladder. Its rounds are man that 
has been, is, and will be. 

Evolution, according to the Husle!-s and Spencers of to-day, is but a 
jarring and aimless medley, without definite theme or movement. 

As its truths reach us through the Theo-Sophia it becomes the true 
" music of the spheres," a majestic symphony, whose complex and perfect 
harmonies thrill through the cycles of eternity. 
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In  Japan there are twelve principal Butlclkiist sects, all of them 11a \ . in~  
differell t names and wit11 different reasons for their inception. T h e  chief 
priests of these met with Col. Oicctt last year in friendiy union far the 
purpose of seeing what could be done in the way of healing the differences 
which exist between the two great divisions of the church, and a short 
account of them it is thought \\.ill be of intelest and value to the Alner ica~~ 
theosophists. 

I will name them in ostler and t11en teli of their diii'erent ideas in 
small space. The!. are : 

T h e  Ku-sha-shu, the Jo-jitsu-stlu, the Ris-sliu, tile Hosso-si-iu, the  
San-ron-st~u, the Ke-gon-st~u, the 'I'entlai-shu, 11le Siiingon-sllu, tile 10-Jo- 
shu, the Zen-shu, the Si~irl-shu, the Xichi-ren-hi~u. llan!. ot' tlie>t. rt.1:- 
upon a certain book or b ~ ~ o l i s  which give them their names. 

The IZu-sha-st~u is so called from the Booli of the treasi11.:- of tiicxt- 
physics which was composed t)!~ T'asubantihu or Se-stiin. 'I'iiey have several 
other books, among which may be mentioned one which i t  is said was 
composed by five hundred Arhats or perfect men and is by r~arne Dai-bi-ba- 
sha-ron. The  various divisions of the inner man are given, and anlong 
thern is a very peculiar propert!. assigned to him and called 31~1-hyo-shiliin, 
which means " unapparent furm ". Though i t  is said to be formless, yet i t  

is ca1:ed form, ancl i t  means that when an action is done sorne:hi~~g relating 
to  it is formed in the actor. T h e  analjsis of the hculties and other parts of 
man is very detailed. 'I'hey say that all things are brought about by Karma 
except two, which are Space and Yirvana. It is also said that those who 
wish to be enlightened fully may be so in three births if they are assiduous, 
but i f  not, then it will take thetn sisty kaipas. 

T h e  Jo-jitsu-shu has a book entitled "The perfection of the truth ". I t  
has explanations of the Tripitaka as preached by Buddha, and is sL1iti to 
have been written by a Hindu who was a disciple of Kumariia Batta. Tile 
book is said to unite the best of many other schools ot' Uutldlii~in. One  
peculiar view \i hich deserves notice is that the past and future are unreal, 
but that as to thinss the present only is real. By meditation on the unreal 
character of things, even including the person himself, one obtains enligbt- 
enment upon the destruction of passion. 'I'hey ha1.e Inany books, and of 
these there is one commentary of 2 3  volumes and another in two. 

T h e  Ris-shu was founded about 6 I 7 -4. D., i t  is said, by Do-sen from 
China. Its bafis may be understood from a quotation taken from one of 
the ~vorks of the founder. H e  saj.s, " If a man does not practise the Dhyana 
and Samhadi, that is, meditation and contemplation, he cannot understand 
the truth ". 
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Tile EIossl-1-hiiu cli~.ides tile \vliole rnass of tlie doctrines of the Buddha 
into the follo\\.iiiy : . '  esistence, eniptines.;, and the middle path," and they 
sa!. that tile rlocti.i~ies tile AIaIlayana, school to the num1,er of So.oco can 
be put in ttieie tiiviyioils. 'I'iie sect is said to  study as to the real nature of 
tliings, ,11111 it.; divihio~ls are so  very numerous as not to be admiiteel liere. 
L \ccc ) rd ;~~s  to them a man has t o  live for countless kalpas in the right way 
beiilre lie can L)ecoln~ a 13udtlt1a. 

I'rle S~n-~.ol i -shu is narlisd froni their having three sliastcas or 1)ooks 
I\-liicii ct),.ei. tile whole teachings of I3ucidlia during his life. They think that, 
ah t;:e otljrc: 0 1 '  I3ucldtia was to teacti people according to their several and dif- 
ti-relit abiilties to take the truth, tllerefore any sh;tstra, that \ \ r i l l  teach them 
ma!. t)e preached from. But ot" course they only use the I3ucl(lliist shastras. 

Xest comes the I<e-$on-sti~~, ali(1 it like some others takes: its name  from a 
b ~ ) ~ l i ,  t!ie Ke-;on-:yo. They thin]; their sutra w,ts preacl~ecl I)!. But1 tl11a soon 
aftel- iiis c~lligIitennlent, a n ,  i ~t1,1t  1)y rickit t l l o ~ ~ g h t  o n  1)e1 fect enlig-Iitennlell t a 
mail will 1.eac11 it. 0~11t t r  1~1:s are those coninloll to all 13ut1tliii~m. 'l'he 
nar i~e 01' t t!e 5:c.t riia!. i;e ;iIs, I (;I eat-square-\~ic1e-I3~1dci t ia- f lower-1 ~rlimeti t. 

'rc.11-,lai-bliu, 01- t11e secr ibul~derl o n  the ~ n o u n t  of '1'ENI)AI in China, 
1)ri'ac-I1l:\ :ile tioc~riiie of " cor~ipletion and sudrletiness ". This  of course 
soullcl~ \in;ular to enl-s 1 1 0 ~  accustomed to these terms, but it means the 
co~i i~) ie t ic) i l  e n l i g h t e ~ ~ n l e ~ i t  and the immediacy of ' that  state to all Inen. 
.I71ie!. s,~!. that i l -  tile disciple properly understands the secrets as to form and  
reas'ln, ile will become I3uti(lha in this life even. 

St i iu-gon.sI i~  sect also teC~clies that a man may reach to perfect en- 
l ig l i t e~~~ner l t  even in this life i f  he  fullo\vs their cloctrine. which is callecl the 
secret mantra. ?'liis latter is in respect to body, speech, and  thought. A 
very nota l~le  methoti of this sect is this : i f  the doctrines are read lengthwise 
from top to  bottom as in the writing of that country, then the apparent 
doctrine is 1;non~n ; but if t11e table of doctrines be read across the lines of 
1\7riting, then the secret cioctrine becomes known. Th i s  seems to be  a very 
peculiar sort of cipher. 'l'iiis hidden doctrine is communicated to the 
disciples by the teacher. Lengthwise the gradual improvement of thought 
is explained, and cross \~ise  the circle of the state of things is ffilly ex- 
plai~ieti, and  this: is the secret doctrine. Without going into this it may be 
said to be a method of teaching very like that of Patanjali, in which the 
several sorts of thought are  classified and directed to  be  got rid of, one by 
one, until tlie state of pure t l~ougtit  is reached. T h u s  the apparent doctrine 
drives away the dust  of outer thought, and  the secret one shoivs the inner 
truth. T h e  final object is to  Iino\\r the soulce and  bottom o f  one's thoughts, 
and thus: to be able to reach the state of Buddha. There  are many secret 
and curious tlling-s in the doctrine of  this sect which it nrould be  impossible 

to set down here from their great length. KYO- RYO-UA-SHA, 

(fi be co~zkizued. ) 



It is commonly charged against the exponents o f  ~ h e o s o ~ h y  that they 
deal in vague generalities only. A lecture is given or paper read by a 
Theosophist, and the profane hearer laugh.;, saying, "All this is metaphys- 
ical absurdity; these are mere abstractions; let u i  have something like that 
which science gives us, something we can grasp". 

A great many persans imagine, l i ~ l o \ ~ ~ n g  but little in reality about 
science, that it is sure, certain, and fixed in the vital ptemises which under- 
lie the practical outcotne seen in many brancties of life's activit!.. IYhy is 
this s o ?  An inquiry into the question discloses the fact that some, i f  not 
all, the basic postulates of science are the purest abstractions, and t t ~ a t  mall! 
statements from which deductions of fact are drawn are ttien~sel\.es the 
merest hypotheses. We will also find that the commonest of people uncon- 
sciously use in every work-a-day acts the most abstract and indefinite pre- 
mises without which they could d o  but little. 

Take navigation of the ocean, b!. which Itre are able to send the largest 
ships carrying tile richest ofcargoes from stiore to shore of any sea. These are 
guided in their course I)!. men nrtio Itnow little or notiling of Theosophy and 
who would laugh at metapti!.sics. But in order to safely carry the ship from 
departure to destination, they have to use tlie lines of longitude and latitude, 
which, while seeming very real to ttiem, have no existence tvhatever, except 
in theory. 'These lines must be usecl, and, i f  not, the sliip will strike a rock 
or run upon the shore. Where are the parallels of longitude and latitude? 
They are imagined to be on the earth, but their only visible esiitence is 
upon the chart made by man, and their real ex~stence is In the mind ol the 
astronomer and those who underst,lnd the science of navigation. 'l'he sea 
captain may think they are on tlie cl~art,  or he may not tliinl; of it at all. 
Where d o  they stop ? No\vliere : they are said to extend indefinitely into 
space ; pet these abstractions are used for present hunian comnlercial needs. 
I s  this any less vague than 'Tlieosophy ? 

I n  the latter we have to guide the great human ship from shore to shore, 
and in that immense journey are obliged to refer to abstractions from which 
to start. Our spiritual parallels of latitude and longitude are abstractions, 
indeed, but no  more so than those laid do\vn upon the seaman'schart. T h e  
scien~ific materialist says : " What nonsense to speak of coming out of the 
Absolute ! " We may reply, " What nonsense for the mariner to  attempt to 
guide his ship by that which has nc) existence whatever, except in tancy ; by 
that which is a pure abstraction! " Again he laughs at us for assuming that 
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there is such a thing as the soul, ' $  for", he says, " no man has ever seen it, 
and none e\.er can ; i t  cannot be demonstrated ". With perfect truth we 
can reply : " \CThere is the atom of science; who has ever seen i t ;  where and 
when has its esistence been demonstrated ? " T h e  " atom " of science is 
to-day as great a mystery as the "soul" of 'Theosophy. It  is a pure hypoth- 
esis, underllonstrated and undemonstrable. I t  can neither be weighed, nor 
measured, nor found with a microscope; indeed, in the opinion of many 
Theosophists it is a far greater mystery than the soul, because some say 
they have seen that which ma.y be soul; which looks like it; and no nlan 
has been, at any time, so fortunate or unfortunate as to have seen an atom. 

Further, the scientific materialist says, " \%'hat d o  you know about the 
powers of the soul, which you say is the central sun of the human system ? " 
And we answer that " i t  is no  more indefinite for us than the sun is for tile 
astronomers \\rho attempt to measure its heat and estimate its distance. As 
to the heat of the sun, not all are agreed that it has any heat whatever, f ~ r  
some learned men think that it is a source of a n  energy which createi heat 
when it reaches the earth's atmosphere only. Others, celebrated in the 
records of science, such as Newton, Fizeau, and many other we!l-kun\vn 
astronomers, disagree as to the quantity of heat thrown out by the sun, on 
the hypothesis that it has any heat, ancl that difference is so great as to t.each 
8,99S,6oo degrees. Thus as to the central sun of this system, there is tlie 
greatest vagueness in science and no agreement as to n.liat ma!- be the 
truth in this important matter. I n  Theosophy, hon.ever, on the other llanci, 
alttiough there is some vagueness with mere students as tu the exact cjuan- 
tity o f  heat or light thrown out by the sonl, those who have devoted more 
time to its study are able to give closer estimates than any which have 
been given by scientific men in respect to the sun of the solar system. 
Yet all these generalities of science are the ver! t t~ings that have Iccl to 
the present ~vonderful material development of the nineteenth century. 

But let us glance for a moment at the subject of evolution, which 
engages the thought of materialist and theosophist alike; let us see if tllco- 
sophy is more vague then its opponents, or more in+ane, we might say, in 
ability to lay wild theories before intelligent men. T h e  well-kr1on.n I-I,~ecl;el 
in his Pedzkrrree of illan says, in speaking of Ilarn~in's teachil~gs and laud- 
ing them: ' *  Darwin puts in the place of a conscious creative force, 1,uild- 
ing and arranging the organic bodies of animals and plants on a clesijir~ed 
plan, a seri~s of nafural'forces working blind&, or we say, wzt'hoz~L ~ Z I M Z ,  i l ~ ~ f h -  
ozif deszk?z. I n  place of  an arbitrary act we have a necessary law of evolu- 
tion. * * * '4 nzechanzcal orz22iz of the earliesf living form was held as the 
necessary sequence of Dar\vin's teaching." Here we have blind, undcsign- 
ing forces, t~eginning work without design, haphazard, all being juml~led 
together, but finally working out into a beautiful design vi>il)le in the 
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smallest fc)rln we can see. 'l'liere is not a single proof in present lile 
[vhether mineral, vegetat~ie, or animal, that such a result from such a begin- 
ing could b!, any possil)ilit,v e~.entuate. 13ut these scientific men in those 
matters are safe in makin2 h!.pottleses, because the time is far in the dark of 
history when these blbzd, undesigning acts were 1,egun. Yet they o ~ y l i t  
to sho~v some present instances of similar 1)lindness producing harmoni- 
ous designs. Now is this not a n.ilii, fanciful, and almost insane state- 
ment of  Haeckel's? Is it not ten times lllore al~surd than theosophical 
teachings ? II'e begin truly ~vith Parabrnhmam and :\Iulapral;riti and Hosts 
of L)liyan Chohans, but we allege design in ever! thing, and our Parabrah- 
mam is no  more vague than motion or force, ~ x t s  of science. 

So I have found that a slight e:iamination of t t i i ~  questioll r e ~ e n l s  
science as more vague than I'heosoph!. is in anj.ttiing. Brlt s o n ~ e  ma!. say 
results are not indefinite. T h e  same is said hy us, the resuits ro 1)e re<iched 
by following tlie doctrines of theosophy, relating, as they do, t(-) o ~ i r  real 
life, will be as definite, as visible, as important as all!- that science can 

point to. EUSEBIO URI~AS.  

D i ~ e s  'l'heosopl~y provide Llr the recognition and  re-union of fi-iencis 
after de'ltti ? is a cluestiorl frequentiy asked by those \vho fincl it  halxl t o  free 
themselves from the conceptions of a matelial ptiilosophy. Unconsciously 
they still cling to  he present, and to the illusions of this worltf, ailil while 
imagining that they are thinking of a spiritual life, are, in reality, formu- 
lating only a sort o f  etlierealised physical existence. T o  gain anything lilce 
a true view upon the subject, we must consider what it is that persists, and 
hozu it persists, and the question will answer itself. 

In the first place, let us take for granted the sevenfold constitution of 
man, as divided in the Ar<y to Theosophy into a foui.folil nature. 'Tliis gives 
us rst, The Hzklier Self; i. e., " *itma, the insepara\)le ray ofthe Universal 
and ONE SELF, tlie Goci above, more than within us." 'I 'l~is we instantly rec- 
ognize as necessarily apart from any idea of mortality 01- personality. 

Then we have as 2 4  The S'zi-ituad Divzne Ego, Z: e., " 'I'lie Spiritual 
Soul or Bu(Z'u'h2' in close connection with LlLrnas, 01. ttie mind principle. 
IVithout i7lnfzns, Bucidhi is no  Ego, ljut only the atmic vehicle ; that is, we 
must have the self-consciousness of the intellect t~efore we can formulate the 
idea of " I " at all. Here we have, therefore, simply the union of spirit and 
intelligence, an abstract consciousness, again imper.sona1. 

Ah. 3 is the Inaer  or Hzghev Ego, z.e., f ihnns  or the intellect, inde- 
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pendent ofBz~d(Ih1; or ttie Spiritual soul. This is the permanent IrziZkfI;Iz~~~ii(~, 
o r  the re-incarnating Ego. Here, then, we have individuality, a seJtrrtz- 
iz'o?z I1;oln other e p s ,  but not yet the per,so?za17ityl or that " which weaves for 
nlnrz the garment that we know him by". 

N o  4 of this d i~ i s ion  is the Lower or PersonalEgo,  z'. e., the physical 
man in conjunction with his animal instincts, desires, passions, etc., and the 
lower IJLz?zas, or baser half of the mind. These operate through the phys- 
ical bod!- and its astral double, and constitute altogether that which we call 
John Smith, but which clearer-sighted eyes I;rio\v as the "false personality " 
of John Smith. 

I'his fourfold division includes all the seven so-called "  principle^," 
except Pmtzn, or the vital principle, which is, strictly speaking, the radiat- 
ing force or energy of Atma, and permeate.; the whole of the objecti1.e 
Universe. 

We have, then, two divisions only of which we can predicate ~jz(llvl;i 'utz/- 

i&, and of these the first one has merely the indi\riduality of the d r o p  t ~ ~ a t  
compose the ocean, to our eyes without distinction. though we can tkiinl; oi 
them as separate drops. But if we had several bottles of sea water, each 
tinged witti a different color, we could recognise one drop of each tint 
as i t  fell, and sly to which bottle it belonged. Nevertheless it would not be 
the zuaier that was different, but only the color, which enabled us to recog- 
nise the contents of the various vials, 'The bottles may stand for the 
physical bodj., the color for the Lower Ego, that is, the pe7-sonnliijl made 
up  of the animal instincts and ptssions, and the lower half of the mind, 
those faculties that ttie higher animals share with u,. If we once gain a 
clear idea of these di?tinctions, nre nlust recognlse that the change which 
we call Death can have nothing to d o  with the Hlkher SeZf, or God within 
us, nor ~ ~ i t h  that ab~tr~lct :  consciousness we call the Spiritz~al Ego, but that 
it severs the chain binding the IfikAer Ego, or the Intellectual Consciousness, 
the highest faculties of the mind, to the Lowel- Ego, or the l o ~ e r  faculties 
and passions belonging to and operating through the physical body. 

lVhat survives this change, then, can only be the highest and moit 
spiritual part of our being, not those qualities which are inherent in the 
physical nature and must perish witti it. There can be nothing left o f  that 
entlty we knew as John Smith, for instance, but the inmost and higheht 
side of his nature, a side, indeed, that perhaps he had never shown to us. 

His  ptiysical body nzust return to the elements which conlposed it, and with 
it all those passions and emotions, those idiosyncracies of taste and man- 
ner which were its offspring, and which together composed the visible being 
of our friend. This being dwelt with us upon our physical plane, and the 
trammels of matter, indeed, often prevented our realising that he was other 
than the character we loved and thought Itre knew. Perhaps some touch 



of deeper thought, some flash of insight, map have come to us at some time, 
and for one brief instant nfe may have realised that the true individual be- 
longed to a higher plane, and that only there we met his actual self, a self 
quite independent of ail that bundle of physical characteristics that passed 
for the real, man in the ordinary walks of life. 

How possible it is even tiere to lose the sense of individuality, we can 
easily prove to ourselves by recalling some moment of deep emotion in a 
crou d-the one great burst of feeling chat made the multitude shout " like 
one man," as the popular phrase is. They we?-e one man, for the limita- 
tions of personality were swept away for those who, for the moment, had 
soared above the physical. There was no question of you or me, on!!. the 
throb of one heart, the response cf one mind 

So when John Smith leaves this world, he lays down forever the limi- 
tations of that personality he had worn for awhile, just a*; the actor leaving 
the theatre drops the inky cloali " and sombre philosophising of Hamlet, 
and becomes his real self. H e  leaves the mimic stage to take up  hi, true 
part in the great drama of life. John Smith, like the actor, goes into 
another world, and we, for the present, stay in ours. 

And we long to know whether, when our turn comes to pass through the 
dark portal, Itre shall recognise our friend upon the other side, forgetting all 
the time that then we too ihall have left our temporary selves behind. As 
well might Horatio wonder if he shnll know and love Hamlet to-morro\v. 
To-morrow he shall not be Horatio, but the man who  pla!.ed Horatio, and 
to-morrow nlght he shall be Caisio, and his friend Otl~ello, and yet the nzen 
shall be the same. T h e  difficulty is, that we think of ourselves after death 
as we are ~zow, not as \ire shall be then. We forget that it is not Jones in 
the body who is to meet Srnith in thespirit, but that both will be on the same 
plane. We project our physical selies into the spiritual nrorld, and expect to 
remain unchanged in the presence of " a new heaven and a new earth'". T h e  
friend \vho Iineiv and loved John Snlith passes, like him, beyond the bounds 
of personality and the limits of time and space. I t  is two freed intelligences 
that encounter, not two mortal men. When the Sadduceei asked Christ 
whose wife after death should be that woman who had married seven 
husbands, they were told that in heaven is neither marrying nor giving in 
marriage, but there we are as the angels. That  is, not only far above any 
question of sex, but existing as spiritual beings, whose intercourse depends 
upon no fornluiated speech, nor even flash of eye, but  is that direct com- 
nlunion of mind with mind and soul with soul which tnarks the highest 
moments of the highest friendship here, when for a brief instant we dwell 
with realities and not with illusions. 

'I'he John Smith who has finished his brief day of life lies down to the 
sweet sleep of death, the night of pleasant dreams. T h e  laborer shall be 



worthy of his hire, and, having earned his rest, there shall come to him a 
season of repose interrupted only by happy visions, in which, unconscious 
of having died, he sees himself surrounded by all his dearest ones, and 
carries out his brightest dreams for the advancement of himselfand his fel- 
lons. ;ind as the actor who has played his part earnestly and with all his 
might finds some trace of it lingering about him as he leaves the theatre, and 
perhaps plays it over-again in his dreams, so the being we call John Smith 
find5 homething of his last personality clinging to him during the rest of Deva- 
chan and coloring~all his visions. Meanwhile, as we read in the Key, p. I 50, 
l o ~ e  beyond the grave has a Dzi.1ine potency which re-acts on the living. 
T h e  love of the man for his wife, of the mother for her children, will con- 
tinue to be felt bj7 them, because " pure divine love has its roots in eternity ". 
It  will show itself in their dreams, and often as a protection in times of 
danger, " for love is a strong shield, and is not limited by space or time". 

And having in the rest of that quiet night beyond the grave enjoyed the 
reward of all the good deeds done in that brief day we call life, the inner 
or Higher Ego  of the being we linen- here as John Smith takes u p  the bur- 
den of his I(a1n1a again in some new part, a part assigned to him by n o  
arbitrary selection, but the inevitable consequence of the way lie has played 
the former ones entrusted to him. 

Meantime we must remember what Mr. Sinnett has so well said in his 
paper on " 'I'he Higher Self," v. Key, p. 173. " T h e  process of incarnation 
is not fully described when we speak of an alfernafe existence on the 
physical and spiritual planes, and thus picture the soul as a complete en- 
tity slipping entirely from the one state of existence to the other. T h e  
more correct definitions of the process would probably represent incarnation 
as taliing place on this physical plane of nature by reason of an efflux em- 
anating from the soul. T h e  Spiritual realm would all the while be the 
proper habitat of the Soul, which would never entirely quit it ; and  that non- 
materializable portion of the Soul which abides permanently on the Spirit- 
ual plane may fitly, perhaps, be spoken of as the " HIGHER SELF." (Or 
Ainza, not to  be confused with the SpirifualDzirine Ego, which is Buddhi- 
iIl;t?zas, or the Higher Ego, which is hIanas.) 

So, behind the different parts .he plays, abides the actor's real self, 
watching what he does as Hamlet or Othello, and as unaffected thereby as a 
man upon a mountain top bathed in sunshine is by a thunderstorm 
rumbling below. 

This is the broad outline mereiy of the theosophic teaching on  the 
subject of re-union after death. That  the common idea of a recognition 
of a physical being by a ph!.sical being cannot stand a moment before the 
test of logical analysis, can easily be proved. An e~/lbudzed spirit it must be 
to be recognised, and an embodied spir~t ,  however ethereal that body may 



be, is still linked to matter, is: not !vet free from the bondage of this death. 
And a l)ocly, nlot.eclver, involves ttie conceptions of space and time, both 
incompatible with ttie idea of pure intelligence. 

'Tllen again we are inevitably cu:iriuntcd \vi\h this dilemma. Eiihcr 
the personality is arrested at the moment oi death, or it is not, and in either 
case a great gulf ever widens between ttie dead and their beloved ones. -1 
young rnother passes a\vaJ7 leaving betlinii her a new-born infant, and that 
child, who tias never known Iiis mother, grows up to enter the spirit-~vosld, 
perhaps as an old tiecrepit man, Fnr olcier than the mother w h o  hose him. 

Or i iwe hold with t l ~ e  majorit!. of our  .ipit.itualistic friends tliat ttie 
spirits of the departed continue to grow in the nest life, and to keep pace 
with us here: the proposition is even more untlii~il;~~l)le. To grow implies 
accretion ant1 disintegration, arici accretion and disi~itesrarion inll)?!- matter, 
subjcct to decay allti death. 'l'hey imply n ~ o r e  ; some process of a..inlila- 
tion akin to that of eiir.th, as far as regards the botl!. ; as regards tile ~ i i i ~ l ( l ,  
some 1)rocess of accumulated experience, registered facts, mental a:tritiol~. 
Again the concrete ctltel-s ; conceptions of space. of time, o f  mc)tion are i n -  

volved. Nor, granting these, \vould the results of such a ttieory be reall!- 
satisfactory. 'I'he mother who loses tier baby \ilants [hat baby back again: 
she does not want, after iotzg,l~e(zrs ofwazf~ng, to be confronted by that cliild 
grown to manhood. And then where is that gro~vth to s top?  And bj. 
what strange process of reversion are the decrepit to become young again ? 
Ant1 \vhy should our concep~ions of time, founded on the revolutions of our 
sun and moon, hold gooil in a spiritual worlcl, " \\here there is no  need of' 

the sun, neither of the moon, to shine in it, To1 the :.lor!. of Gkld doth 
lighten it." 'Those conceptions of time are proved to us here and now to 
be absolutely false, a Inere illusion of our senses, as we kno\v I)? the es -  
periences of our d r e ~ ~ m s  arid of all strong feelings and earnest tliougllr : 
why, then, should we pred~cate them of a higher sphere t h a ~ i  ou1.s :' 

And, moreover, with time o ~ l r  desires change; because 1)oi.n o f  the 
physical nature, they alter with its alterations. 'I'ne friends that lei't L I ~  \\hen 
we were children and they were children, coulci not be our frieniis to-day. 
Should they return to us, we stiould reali.;e that our rnernor? of ttienl is the 
child's memory ot'a child, and not the image we hold dear.. It  is only the 
immortal that changcth not, in wliorn is no ~,arial~leness neitlier stiac-io~v of' 
turning. 

There is a deeper meaning in the story of Rip TTan IYinkle than ri.e 
ordinarily see ttierein. When the old man \vakt.s from seeming death to 
return to his home, he can recognise notliing : all the old landmarks are 
swept away, all the familiar faces gone, and tlle only thing that has survived 
the years is the love in the heart of his ct~ild. " For love never faileth ; but 
whether there be prophecies, they shall fail ; whether there be tongues, they 
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shall cease ; whether there be knowledge, it shall vanish away. But when 
that which is perfect is come, then that which is in part shall be done away. 
Then shall I know even as also'I am known." 

And i f  even no;\-, in rare and noble moments, we catch glimpses of 
those higher spheres in which our spiritual selves perpetually abide and hold 
comnlunion with each other, 

- " meet 

Above the clouds, and greet as angels greet," 
if ei.en now we know that all of good, all of true, all of beautiful in tlluse 

gone before is with us still and ever shall be, can we not learn to rzalise 
that, once set free from these ph!.sical limitations, this consciousness shall 
but deepen and intensib ? This is the true recognition, this is the union 
not to be broken by ctisiclnce or by death, of which Christ said : "At that 
day (when the Spirit of Truth cometh) ye shall know that I an1 in my 
Father, and !-e in me, and I in you." 

fI GHEOSOPHIGAL GAVEGHISM. 
FOR 'I'III: USE OF  CHI1,DRES. 

LESSON 11. 

I .  (2. 1 7 0 u  spoke of the Secret Doctrine in our last lesson. IVhat did 
you say of it .; 

A. l 'hat theosophisis 1)elievecl it to contaln Illore t l~eosophic~l  knon.1- 
edge than any other body of teaching. 

2 .  (2. By what other narne is the Secret Doctrine so~netimes called ? 
A. The Science-Religion. 

3. Q. Why .) 
A. Because it is science and religion in one. 

4. (2. LVtiat do you mean by Science .; 
A. T h e  search for facts or laws in nature. 

5. (2. IVhat d o  you mean by nature ? 
A. ?'he universe as we knon. or may know it. 

6. Q. What do you mean by religion ? 
A. Obedience to divine laws. 

7. Q. l17here are these laws to be found ? 
A. Ttlroughout all nature. 

8. (2. What then does this Science-Religion do ? 
A. I t  teaches divine laws, the search for then], and how to c~bey them 

i n  our lives. 
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9. C). You speak of divine things or larvs. What do  you mean by that ? 
. D ~ v ~ n e  things are those that belong to the world of causes. 

10. Q. 15 the world Fi~hich we see around us a world of cause? 
1. S o .  It  is a world of effects. 

I I .  . TYhat is a cause ? 
-4. something which makes or moulds. Causes are invisible spiritual 

forces. 
I 2.  (2. IVhat is an effect? 

,-i. Effects are visible results produced by a spiritual invisible cause. 

13.  Q. Can you give me an esample of this ? 
-1. Heat is caused by an expansive force, Cold is caused by a con- 

tractive force. ' We do not see the forces, but we feel heat and see it when 
~t bursts into fire. \Ire feel cold, and see it when ~t condenses into ice or 
snow. Heat and cold are effects ; the forces which contract or expand are 
causes. 
I .  . What, then, l ~ e s  within the visible world of effects? 

A. The ~vorld of causes, invisible to the ordinary eye. 
1 5 .  (2. What do we learn in studying Theosophy? 

-1. The  Science of cause and effect. 
I 6.  Q. \Thy is such Bno\vleclge divine ? 

A .  Because it teaches us to know those causes through which all the 
\~orl(-ls came into being. 
I .  . Can you tell me how many principal teachings the Secret Doctrine 
contains .; 

.\. Three. 
I 8. 0. IYhat is the first? 

A. That there is one universal eternal principle of Being or Life, 
from which proceeds all that exists. 

19. Q. Xame the second teaching. 
,4. The absolute universality of the law of periodicity, or action and 

reaction, ebb and flow. 
20.  0,. Can you give another name to this lalir? 

A. Kalma, or the law of action and reaction. 
2 I .  C). TC'hat is the third teaching ? 

A. The identit!. of' all souls with the Oversoul. 
2 2 .  (2. \That do !.ou mean by tha t?  

,A. That there is one universal Oversoul, or soul of the world, and 
that all souls are identical with, or united to and in, that soul. 

23 .  (2. Do J O U  mean the souls of men ? 
,A. No. I mean the souls of all creatures. 

2 4 .  (2. Why are these three teachings so impo~tan t  ? 
A. Because all other knowledge rests upon them. 



25. Q. Explain what you mean by the souls of all creatures. 
A. I mean that all nature is ensouled. That  is, everything has a soul 

of its own kind and a knowledge or instinct of its own kind. 
2 6 .  (2. ll 'hy so ? 

.\. Because the universal soul is everywhere. I t  is in every point of 
the universe. I t  is in all bodies and knows all things. T h e  soul of the ant 
and the soul of a man are not alike, but both are in and a part oi the soul 
subytance that is ever!-where. 
2 .  . DO !.ou mean as each drop of' water is part of the ocean and is yet 
i tsei f .; 

-1. Yes. 
28.  (1). There is one great truth which Itre learn in these three teachings. 
\lThat is i t ?  

A. Universal Brotherhood. 

2 9 .  Q. How d o  me learn this in the first teaching.; 
*4. ?'hat teaching shows us one divine principle of Life, from which all 

things proceed. It  alone never dies. Since all things, creatures, and men 
came from it, the one, all created things are its children and all are 
brothers. 
30.  (2. \17hen !.oil sa)- universal brotherhood, d o  you mean the brother- 
hc;oii of 11utnan beings only? 

A. S o .  I said z~niuersat brotherhootl. T h e  word universal includes 
all things which came forth from The  One. 
31. (2. But  we FEE many kinds, such as stones, plants, birds, beasts, men. 

-4. That  is because the world soul enters first into the elements, such 
as air, fire, water, and then into the mineral, veigetable, animal, a'nd human 
worlds. Each so111 spark goes through all t h ~ n g s  thus, and slo~vly reaches 
perfection. Hut in the beginning all came forth f r ~ m  T h e  One, and  in the 
end all will return there. 
3 2 .  Q. Explain this further. 

The  only real, the only eternal is T h e  One. And as all things 
began and end there, that unity or oneness of soul is their only real state. 
Souls may change their bodies or d~velling-places, for these are not lasting. 
The!. pass away. They are unreal. Soul-union urith the all is the onl!- 
real state, so universal brotherhood alone is real. 

33. ( 2 .  How does the second teaching, that of the Law of Karma, display 
L:ni~.ersal Brotherhood ? 

-1. I t  shotvs the universe as governed by one great Law. That Law 
applies to all that exists and knits all worlds and creatures together : all 
things are the children of this Law. 

34. (2. Ho\v does the third teaching display Universal Brotherhood ? 
-4. I t  shows that all souls rest in and are parts of the universal soul. 



3 j. (2. \\-hat then yeems to be the first fact of life ? 
,\. L-niver~al 13rotherhood. 

36. Q. Can !.ou Slve i t  another n a m e ?  
-4. The  spiritual identity of all Being. 

37. (2. \\.hat does that mean ? 
,\. That  ail came from SpiTit or the Great Breath, and all will return 

to  it. 
3s. ( 2 ,  I f  i t  is true that we are all brothers, what should thi5 teach us  ? 

'4. It s t~ould teach us perfect justice in all things. 

39. 0. How bebt ~ ~ 1 1 1  we display justice? 
A. B!. melt!., plr!., and love. ]Ye st~c)uld do  in all things and t o  all 

things, even to the vet!. least, as n e  ~vould be done 1,:. 
40. 0. ('an jou  tell me what other teaching IS  cc~lit,ilned In t l i ee  !]]lee ? 

,4. Ke~ncarna tion. 
4 1 .  Q. lJrhat is meant by ReIncarnation ? 

A. ?'flat the soul enters into many bodies and lives m>ny 111 

sucti bodies. J. CAMPBELL T-IR PL I S C K .  

I t  hardly seenls possible for an ordinarj~ student, one who has not 
closely inspected or received special instruction in 'I't~eosophic lore, to con- 
tribute any valuable material to a discussion of the .' Seven Principles ", 
or, indeed, of any topic of which no more is k n o ~ v n  than has been disclosecl 
in books equally accessible to all. I11 such cases, perhaps all.that can be 
done is to show probability through analogy, or to cancel a difficulty by 
proving that it inheres equally in every other theory, or to analj.ze some one 
section more closely than has been done in books, or to malie suygesrioris 
tending to simplifi, the teaching. 

I think that one of our greatest puzzles is to form a clear conception 
as to what part of us i t  is nriiich reincarnates. T h e  difficulty is found in 
the middle region, if we  range the Principles in a line. On the supposition 
that pure Spirit is the 7tt1, it is seen to be everywhere and all-enduring, arid 
not therefore entering into this question. Several Principles at the other 
end of the line are as readily disposed of. T h e  body is evidently an affair 
of one incarnation, disintegrating at the end of it, and its elements scattered 
through Nature. T h e  Life-Principle-Prana, Jiva, call it what you will-is 
understood to flow through all substance, and is not a constituent element 
of any individuality. T h e  Astral Body is material, and, iilie the physical 
body, ultimatel!l dissolves. No one oC these three lasts over till, or is re- 
produced in, a later birth. Nor is it difficult to perceive that the Animal 



Soul has a transient endurance, at all events in part. So far as it represents 

purely pl~!.sic~~l desires-hunger, lust, and the like, it has no existence apart 
from a botly. Ttle bnclily needs seen1 thrown back upon it, as it nrele, in- 
citing i t  t;) actic-,n and thus reinvigorating the carnal forces. After the sep- 

aration in death takes place, the immediate stimuli are absent, auc-l then 
on1 j- memi,! ies t ) i  enjoyment can remain. Even these, so Tar as a physical 
brain 1s es-eniial to conserve them, must abate. Ail, tllcrefose, that is 
rooted in, or conditioned upon, or attached to, a fleshly body must vanish 
wit11 it. 

.inil now \ve come to the 5th Principle, the Human Soul, described by 
11s. Sinnett as " the seat of reason and memory ". Scientific men agree t l ~ a t  
nienlc?ry is an indestructible faculty. If this be so, it \vould seen1 that the 
Principle wherein it has its seat must likewise be intlestructit~le. \Ye are 
told, however, by some 'I'heosopl~ical writers that memcry is a pel.ishal)le 
faculty, and that reason is only a minor, temporary gift, the tool of a higher 
endowment which is t o  obscure arid succeed it. One finds difticult!- i l l  elic11 
of these prC)pt1sitions. If menlor!,, hov-ever susy~ended or in aljeyance as to 
previous incarn<l~ions, is not an inherent past uf tile Ego: an Adept, survey- 

ins  11is I'ast, can rind i t  onl! in irn~)ressions rnaiie u p c ) ~ ~  the Astral Ligt~t.  
Eilt tio\v, n.itt,out menlc,rjT, could lie connect such pictures with l~imself, 
and \vi~at v,ilue ~vnuld they have to hi:n if destitute o f  that canncc t io~~ ? 
O n e  ma!. go  even fartl~er. Memory is what practically constitutes itfentit ,  
for \\.e only l i n o \ ~  ourselves as being the same person born l o n  ago t i l r ~ ~ ~ h  
the succes.;ive incidents and eras which we recall. Obliterate these, anti n.e 
shoulci be as unable to identify ourselves with the personality of 10, 20, 30 
jyeals back, as we now are to do so with the personality of  a past incarna- 
tion. \lThat, too, would become of the l<no~vledge, the experience, the 

mental sliill garnered through life, if there was no permanent faculty to con- 
serve them ? It is not enough that their essence be extracted in Devachan : 
our nature, higher than any semi-material ether, can hardly be less gifted 
than an Astr,xl Light. I t  \vould seem that there must be in this 5th Prin- 
ciple a power of permanent conservation of all events and processes, and 
a further power of reproducing them under the appropriate conditions ; and 
this agrees with the three-fold analysis of memory by nomologists, f i~r  they 
give as its third element " reproduction ". 'I'he contents of memory might 
be kept intact, even if the reproductive po\ver was at any time suspended or 
inoperative, 

S o r  does it seem probable that reason is but a transient and imperfect 
tool. W e  know it only in its earlier stages and in its human manifestations. 
Anti yet Holmes suggests that from the contemplation of a pebble an Arch- 
angel might infer the whole inorganic universe as the simplest ofcorollaries. 
IT'hat limits can we put to intelligence.) Some of us have read the editor- 



ials of country newspapers, have undergone sermons from young i!i\:ines, 
have overheard the babble of shop girls in a street car, have been tortured 
with dsivel in private life, and yet have heard lectures from Prof. 'I'yndall, 
thus realizing the possibility of antipodes in human thought ; but shall we 
say that there are not intelligences as much in advance of his as is his be- 
yond those? The  truth is that all human powers are yet little more than 
embryonic. nIarvellous as they are to us, they must be trivial to beings of 
u n b r ~ k e n  growth, beings to whom our little lives of 70 years seem utterly 
ephemeral. And ~vllere is this to s top?  Radiating from the Supreme 
Spirit, All-wise, All-knowing, and All-powerful, there must be rank upon 
rank of  intelligences, inf i~~itely varied in capacity and strength. T h e  two 
elements in wistlom are information and judgment, and from that combina- 
tion in its perfection must come a descending scale, the lowest termir~us 
whereof we see, but how slight a di.stance above it ! As we ascend it in our 
own evolution, we shall doubtless drop many processes that are clurnsy 
and dispense with many aids that we have ~utgi-o\\~n, and yet the original 
faculty may still persist, not discarded, but amplified and enriched, freed from 
limitations and stimulated by exercise. What should we bewithout reason ; 
what would it be without memory ? 

Evidently, honeve~., the inlmortal part of Inan is not to be found in 
intelligence alone. An undying intellect might of itself be mischievous or 
evil. Its complement must be in the moral or spiritual nature, which, still 
immature now as is the mind, may expand to equal proportions and make 
the wi~ole symmetrical. Thus the intellect beconling more strong, and the 
moral sense becoming Inore fine, each correcting and guiding the other, 
the human soul and spirit, the mind and the higher nature, the brains and 
the heart, the God-given and the (hd-seeking,  may in conjunction develop 
along the way to which there is no end. Perhaps this is what is meant by 
the ?'heosophical injunction to " unite the Manas with the Buddhi ":--at 
all events it is an intelligible interpretation. 

If these two, united in whatever proportion and in whatever degree of 
evolutio~l, coristitute the Ego  of  any particular man, the combination is that 
which reincarnates. B u t  it does not follo\v that the new incarnation ex- 
hibits the combir~ation in all its fulness or with all its phases. Sometirlles 
the intellectual element may be dominant, or even only a part of it ; as where 
a genius arises in some special fieid, or one intellectual gift is more marked 
ttlan the rest. This  would account for a Nacaulay in letters or a Verdi in 
music. Sometimes the moral element is in the ascendant, and then we see 
a Howard in philanthropy or a Paul in missionary ardor. Sometimes the 
spiritual nature so dwarfs all else that life is but one long aspiration, as with 
the mystics. But all the round must be traversed, or the Ego would havea 
development incomplete. 



I 890.1 THE REISCA\Rh'ATI?c'G PART OF U>. $2.55 

If thls is the true view of the reincarnating part of us, one important 
consequence seems to follow. Theosophical authorities have heen some- 

what cautious in defining ultimate destiny, intimating, indeed, that there 
is a state kno~vn as Paranirvana-" beyond Nirvana", but not usually 
saying more than that Sirvana is not eternal, since it ends with a JIanvan- 
tara, and that human spirits absorbed into the Divine f~ilness pass with it 
into Pralaya until the reawakening. Two q u e s t i ~ n s  at once arise : D o  they 
lose consciousness during that era, and, Do they begin a new round of em- 
bodiments after i t ?  If they begin a new round of embodiments, the im- 
plication is that there is no  finality in that mode of evoiution ; and while 
the improbability of such a theory, and the strong repugnance all of us must 
feel to an eternity of incarnations, do not constitute nlc.)re than an tiprzbri 
argument against it, its force is very strong. If they do not, as \voulci seem 
far more likely, how is Paranirvana attained ? And  wl~st  about rhe loss of 
consciousness during Pralaya ? T h e  " sleep of  Brahm " may be a mere 
metaphor to indicate a suspension of world formation, and it is quite con- 
ceivable that a purely sp i r i tu~ l  sphere of thought and action would meet all 
needs of a perfected being. But i f  it means, as its usegenerally seems to, a 
cessation of all interior as well as exterior function, a T'heosophist may well 
demur. X comatose God is not an inspiring conception, even if one is 
able to contemplate it with entire gra~~ity.  Unconsciousness in the Supreme 
Being of a universe in which every other being was conscious woulcl be 
strange enough during a Manvantara; but if you psedicate it during a 
Pralaya, you make the Pralaya unending, for what is there t(.) rouse up the 
Unconscious and induce a new IlIanvantara ? I t  will not do to say " The  
Law of' Cycles ", for " Law " implies a law-maker, and what law-ina1;er can 
be above the Supreme and impress his will thereon ? Perioclicity ot' mani- 
festation may be, and probably is, a Law, but it is a law only fiameable by 
the Supreme, and if the Supreme has Himself lapsed into unconsciousness, 
how is the Law to be made operative? One cannot escape from these 
difficulties by metaphj~sical juggles, or by terminology, or by Inere appeals 
to  authority; and, indeed, i t  is hardly worth while. I regasd this as one of 
the many cases where discrimination is one of the most valuable tools i l l  a 
'I'heosophical equipment, and where a 'Theosophist will be all tile better fbr 
making use of it. I n  fact, a measure of  eclecticism is healthful t:, arl adher- 
ent to any system, for without it he is apt to lose sense of proportion a11J to 
become a partisan where he should be a freeman. 

But what other conception of '  the distant future is preferabie ?, one may 
ask. I should say, a conception which pseserves all the results of reincar- 
nations, and forbids a suspension of conscious, intelligent life to either 
Divinity or to human spirits made Divine. Worlds and s!stenls may \\.ax 
and wane, yet the Great Architect of the Universe be unaffected by their 



changes. Numberless egos, having advanced through repeated inca~.nations 
b e ~ . ~ ) n i l  the lirnits of human imperfection, reach and are pervaded I)!. that 
unlocalized, irnpe~sonal Being \\,horn we may style the Central Sun. 'I'he 
self-element purged away, yet the individuality preserved ; consciousness no 
lonser i~nprisoned, but free like the ether ; the den-drop restored to the 
shininq sea after its ~vanderings over the earth, yet in some strange way its 
identity unsacriiiced ; these Egos, made a portion of the Divine, have not 
attained a11 l<nonrledge or found an end to the endless. Like the asymptote 
to the i~!-perbola, they inay be continually a~)proaching a finalit!,, yet never 
reach it, No number of Alanvatltaras can eshnuclt the resources of infinitj-, 
and  these tireless intelligences, one as corlsidered from \vithout, many as 
seen frorn within, may forever find scope and action. \I7llat need lla;.e they 
of a Pralaya, a periodical state of coma, required neither b! logic nor 1)y 
languor ? They deperitl on n o  material \vorltis for their in t emts  anii \;eing, 
and in the long ems \\.hen formarive powers are in abeyance h,l\.e still the 
Divi~ie life ~vhich never s lu rn~~ers  or \vanes. 'I'ime, as all other Iimit:ltion ... 
has passed away, and there has succeeded to it a being wllich is uncon- 
ditioned, unbrol;en, and Eternal ! 

You may say that these thoughts are only a speculation. Certainly ; as 
nlust i)e every other tlleor). concern in^ the mode of the Divine existence or  
the r,nttlre of human life after its restoration t o  its source. 'I'hese topics lie 
t)e!,oild the r e a ~ h  or' finite f:c~cuit!. : the finite c innot  posibly apprellend the 
Illfinite. So better preparat~c-)n can possibly be given to any student of 
s1)iritnal tiling,, be he E.tstern or \Vestern, thzn a. careful reading of RIansel's 
famous Li~zits ofXeZzglj)z~s 1Sioughf. Hereiri is shown with unansn.erab1.e 
l o ~ i c  that we hardly enter upon examination of Diviniiy before \ye are con- 
frc)nteii with hopeless and eniiless difficulties. T h e  terms " Infinite '' and 
" ;it)s:)lute " contradict each other ; every process essential to  an inspection 
of  the Divine brings us to a dilemma, each prong of which is an absurdity 
or a contradiction or both ; we are beaten back, confused, paral!-zed at 
every nrlv step. 'There isperhaps no more lucid portrayal of the linlitations 
of human thought. -And it is simply because the finite is incompetent to 
grasp the Infinite. This must be equally true of all grades of the finite, for 
all fall short of infinity. ;I 3Iahatma is just as powel-less to :rnalyze the 
Supreme Being a\; you or I ; not because he is not vastly greater than we, 
but because he as trruly laclis the one essential to  define God,-Godhood. 
H e  is still finite, that is. with a l i r i i i t  or entl : God has no limit, no  end. 
His co~lceptions ase grander and f ~ ~ l l e r  than ours, yet not herein more 
accurate, for no accuracy is pnssible. Hence of this region there can be n o  
teacher, for a teacher who does not kno\v is a co~tradiction. We may 
revesentl!. accept the vast stores of knowledge acquired b!' those revered 
souls in Their :eons of development, and learn invaluable truths of the con- 



stitution of the universe, the earth, and ourselves ; but the nature of the 
Slipreme Being and the method of life within mu.t ever be  speculative, and 
we owe n o  allegiance to speculation. All that car] be done is to 1)resent in 

symbolical or analogical forrn some thought mhicli reflects a possi\)ilit!- of 

the reality, but  if that is unsatisfactory or objectionable, neither reverence 
nor  duty exacts our acceptance of it. Alahatmas, Adepts, chelas, students, 
all here stand on common ground, for all are dwarfed to  lilieness in the 
presence of the Infinite. 

Perhaps for that very reason we all can give our  views \vithorlt Ilre- 

sumption. ;ind so  it comes t o  pass that the same e1,cning at the *Aryan 
Societ! whict~ witnesses a quotation from the Secl-ef Docil-lize ~vitnesses also 
a free discussion on the seven-fold division of man and a papel- on tlis con- 

tinuing essence and its eternal progress. -\LESASI)ER F~LLE:KTOS.  

'THE !VOSI)I<R LIGHT A N D  OTHER ' ~ A T , E s .  These stories are  for chi lc l re~~.  
T h e  author is 1Irs. J .  Carnp1)ell Ver I'lanck, whose articles have allvays bene- 
fited those \\.ho 1ou11cl them in the PATH. There  are  seven stories, in all of which 
little Carlo is the child around whom they revolve,and whom Uncle John teaches 
many things ~vhich every child ought to be taught .  They are  all charming-ly 
written. LVithin their limits are  treated those great laws of nature---Karma 
and Reincarnation. Lessons of love, incitements to a noble life, and an unfet- 
tered view of the place of the human being in the Cosmos are  opened before 
all children--young or  old in years--who inay read them. T h e  Wonder Light 
shines upon Carlo at  night. The  child asks it what it can do, and in a silver 
voice the reply calrie, I '  I can shine." 'Then Carlo, jvanting to know what else i t  

can (lo, is told the Light can sing so that its song makes forms of beauty grow 
and worlds appear. Fohat in his playground sho\vs the child some ofthe great 
operations ofnature in a way that will remain in Carlo's mind till he dies ; and 
after that the Bubbles of the Breath illustrates Reincarnation and our  inner 
constitution. Although some people think these stories are  too advancecl, such 
an idea is clue to the age of the objector, since children, fresh from that LYonder 
Light itself, understand the language of the soul in the book, and will, Ive 
venture to say, call for a repetition over ancl over again of these tales. This 
is the test. (The Z'afh, 132 Nassau St. N. Y. 81 pages, cloth, 50 cts 

T. SUBBA ROW'S WORKS. Col. H .  S. Olcott has received authority from 
the tamily of our lamented brother T. Subba Row to collate and publish his 
works. His name is known to us chiefly through his lectures on the LZ/lir ,rrczvi trZ 

Gita delivered a t  Adyar conventions. Could his ivorks be in fact collected. 
including that avhich he gave to others and published by them ~vittlout credit, 
we should have an interesting and valuable collection. Col. Olcott thinks the 
price of the work ought not to be above two rupees, say $1.00. 
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T H E  E.ILTIAIORE A ~ I E R I C A N ,  Baltimore, Mcl. reprints the whole of h1r. 
\Vm. Iiingslancl's '. Theosophy and Dogma ", recently published in Thco- 
sopjlictzl .\'z;fii?zgs, prefacing it with a commendatory notice of the Hermes 
Council Branch. 

T H E  GOLDES GATE of San Frarlcisco prints in full Dr. Jerome A. Ander- 
son's yery able paper, " After Death-What ? " read before the local Branch. 

 HE SORTHERN LIGHT, Tacoma and Seattle, Washington Terr . ,  gives 
its readers the address deli\rered by Rev. Wm.  E. Copelancl before the late 
a d  i t z f d ~ i ? r z  Convention a t  Santa Cruz. It excellently well expounds the never- 
to-be-iorgotten truth that Theosophy means  action for others, not mere  per- 
sonal culture, a n d  only fulfils its missio~l when thus active. 

The  account of Antonina, in a previous Tea  Table,  was received with so  
great  pleasure by many readers, that these will doubtless be glad to hear 
more o i  our  little friend. A relative writes : " I had hoped to g o  to X- and 
thought I woulcl then gather  some more notes about Antonina ++ + 

hut I can no\\. tell you one more thing she said which I consider the most 
wonclerful of  all. One nlorningshe \vas lying in beel talking with her Mother 
ahout this Pillaliatukz, explaining about its uses and so forth, and firlally 
\\-orkeel up to this ;-'Ant1 w h e n  you are  asleep you know it goes u p  to 
Heaven, and  then you seem as  if you were dead, but you aren't, you 1in0\~ ! '  

' 11-hy, \\.hat does it g o  there fo r?  ' asked manln1a. 
' T o  get  something to eat  ; of course it can't ea t  what we, do,' was  the 

ready repi!.. ( A s  if she knew it feel upon heavenly ambrosia. J . )  ' And when 
\j e uticZ[l, (lie. the Pillakatuka goes to Heaven and stays there.' 

And 11 hat does it clo there ? ', was mamma's next question. 
'011 : \\-ell, you kno\v, it doesn't stay there very long, because your 

Pillakatuka has to keep \\rorking all the time, so in a little while it comes (1on.n 
to earth again,  ancl goes into another human being, and then it just goes 0 1 1  

~ o ~ l i i n g  here again.' 
Then,  ~vhi le  mamma kept silent from sheer amazement, Antonina went 

on after 3 monlent's pause, rather slower than before. ' And Jack's got  a 
kirzii of a Piilakatuka too ' (Jack is our  lovely setter dog, her great friend and 
playmate). ' And when Jack dies, his Pillakatuka goes to Heaven too, and 
perhaps, $eq~jla$s-' ( ~ ~ i t h  her  dear little e~nphasis)  ' next time he'll be a man.' 

So\\-  11-haf do you think of that, l l r .  Julius ? If Antonina hacl said those 
things to me, I don't know that I sl~oulcl have been willing to believe my own 
ears. hut,  a s  they were said to her Mother in the presence of an  Auntie, 
nelther of 11 hom is in any way a Theosol>hist, anel as each told me the same 
thing a t  different times, I feel we haye a ~'igizt to believe it. I must say that 
outsicle of these occult speeches Antonina shows a most remarkable intelli- 
gence, demonstrating that she is capable of great  mental development in the 



future. Let me tell one little anecdote to show what I mean. During the 
Harrison canvass. \\-hen Xntonina was barely three years old, she was playing 
in one corner of the room in which were seated her grandmother  and one of 
her sons, Xntonina's Uncle S. These two were talking together, and S. 
began to joke a little with his mother, who is a most enthusiastic republican. 
Said S.: . \\'eren't there ever any democrats in our  family, Mother ? ' 

' .I5;ldv' \\.as the indignant response. ' O h  ! I guess  there must have 
been one some\\-here,' laughed S. ' T h e r e  ?lever was,' said his mother. 
.Oh ! \\-ell.' she continued, ' there was my Uncle Joseph \vho hat1 always 
been a re!~uhlican and always voted that ticket, and one time-well-he felt 
he tlitln't want to vote or-well, he hardly knew what to do and-.' ' Why 
didn't he be a hlugwump ?' interrupted Antonina with her little giggle. 
There was that baby, three years old, taking in the whole situation, ant1 fairly 
laughing a t  her Grandmother 's  dilemma, and I think it was as bright a thing 
a s  a ba l~y  ever said. Think of her realizing that. if a man hat1 been one thing 
and ditln't quite want to g o  over to the other side, there was a third party 
where he coulcl rest with an  easy conscience." 

The  unconscioi~s theosophy of children possesses very great  interest for 
almost all students, and \Ye shoultl always be pleasect to hear more f rom the  
little people. Fe\v are the hearts that (lo not Ivarm to a child. These sayings 
of .-\ntonina have been copierl, in one instance by a great  metropolitan daily, 
antl so her gentle message is borne far and wide. It is interesting to speculate 
upon the ICarma ~vhich makes such early recollection, such early teaching, 
possible. .All l~lessings on the little head a t  once so simple ancl so wise. 

I\-riting a t  the desk of a friend, I saw hanging above it a slip of paper 
containing these n-ortls : 

.' I f  I think of the \vorld, I ge t  the impress of the world. 
I f  I think of my trials antl sorrows, I get the impress of my sorrows. 
If I think of my fn~lures,  I ge t  the impress of my failul-es. 
I f  I think of Christ. I yet  the impress of Christ," 

'r'l~is sermon needs no adclentla frorn my hand. It bears truths of the  
deepest order home to the heart. Reacling it, and wondering how I could 
frame some rule of action \vhich \voiilcl title me over the many mistakes of 
both action antl inaction, I seemetl to hear  the inner voice make this reply : 

.' IVhen tlouhtful, ask thyself this : What  would Buddha do ? " 
JULIUS. 

GHEOSOPHIGAL ( ~ G ~ I V I ~ I E S .  
AJIERICA.  

LOS .-\SGELES T. S. has been favored with a visit from Count IVacht- 
meister, son of the gracious lady who has so long and tlevotedly ministered 
to l la t lame I3lavatsky, and whose gentle courtesy so adorns the London Head-  
quarters. The  Count addressed the Branch upon the Theosophical societies 
in Lonclon antl Germany, ant1 described their  work. As he is making a tour 
of the worltl ant1 proceetls eastjvarcl from Calitornia, the Atlantic  ranches 
may hope to see him, to \\.elcome him, and to hear  from him. 
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X C ' K ~ R  i T. 5.. O,ir<lantl, Callf., has aclopted Resolutions of contitlence In 
the Fountlel-s ancl conclemnation of their slanderer. 

T H E  VICE-PRESIDENT O F  THE KKISHN-A T .  S., llliss Annie 11-oif, deii\-ered 
a lecture in P/iilatlell)l~ia, Oct. 4th. on " T h e  Theosophical House l~o i~ l  in 
Lon~lon ", and gave many particulars of the life there and of A4ailame I;la- 
vatsky. 

'CISCISNA'TI T. S. has rented t\vo fine rooms at  330 Race st. for a local 
lieatlquarters. and formally opened them on Oct. 5th. Dr. Buck stated that 
'. the ol~ject ot the present Theoso!~hicnl Societ\- is not onl! to aitl indi\,itluals 
t)ut to carry the o?:p;t~zizt.il' T. S. well into the nest  cel1tu1-y. so that i n  IF)7j, 
the beginning of tile close of the n e ~ t  cycle, and the coming of the nest  great  
teacher, a Society \\ . i l l  be formed, a litel-ature alreail!. extant, ant1 a peopie to 
whom Theosol)h!. shall he faniili.ar ant1 accepta1)le ". H e  thus closecl his 
hrief atlclress : '. In a fe\v years JIaclarne Blavatsli!. \v~ll  he regarcIr(1 il-vln a 
very different stantlpoint, and her \vork judged more justly r l~an  i j  clone 
to-day. Then people \vill repent their folly and foolish aniinositie.;, aiid 
regret lost opportunities ant1 their lack of cliscernmetit." Dr.  Euci; iatei- 
reat1 a paper entitled .' Life and Light ", \vhich ~vi l l  he issued in time a s  a 
'- Branch Paper  ". 

Open meetings \\.ill be held on the 1st and 3d Sundays of each month a t  
3 I>. AI. and for these a special prog-ram of topics has been pre l~ared.  Invi- 
tation cards have heen provitled, ancl a door-sign announces clays of open-meet- 
ings. On other Snuclays short  papers on l~eipful subjects v i l l  be read b y  mem- 
bers and illustrated from 7 x 2  .%cret L loc tv i~ze .  J luch enthusiasm is alreatly felt, 
and all agree that the new departure means larger life and worli. One lady, 
not yet a n  F. T .  S .  though a natur.11 psychic and a born Theosophist, has 
greatly aided to establish the Headquarters,  and also the Tract  Mailing 
Scheme in Cincinnati. The  essays ant1 topics arranged for a r e  tliese : Oct. 
~ g t h ,  Rise and Progress of Theosol~hp ; Xov. 3d, Karma,  Reincarnation, and 
Practical Theosophy;  Nov. 16th, Polarit),, Duality, Un i ty ;  Dec. 7tt1, 3Iag- 
netism, JIesmerism, Hypnotism ; Dec. aIs t ,  Religion of Budclha, of Cl-irist ; 
Jan,4th, 1891, Theosophy in Literature, ~elect io i ls  from Bhn<il:~(trZ Gr'f(z aiici 
other Sacred Writings ; Jan. ~ S t h ,  Oriental Poetry and Keligiolis. \vith selec- 
tions from the poets ; Fell.  st, Religious 1Iusic of various peoples, ;vith 
illustrations ; Feb. I j th .  Comparisons of Eastern ancl \Vestern life : I I a r .  rst, 
Theosophy, Spiritism, and Mind-Cure ; hIar. I j th,  rllchemy and Astrology ; 
Mar. q t h ,  Solar and Lunar  Cycles and Syml~ols  ; il\pril j th,  I n f  uence of the 
Zodiac on the Religions of the world ; April 1 9 t h ~  JIahxtmas ancl Adepts ; 
May 3t1, Evolution ; 31ay 17th, T h e  Constitution of JIan. Aftern-artls. AIis- 
cellaneous selections and tliscussions. 

T h e  PATH and the General Secretary and the whole American Section 
greet this new and noble enterprise. T h e  topics announceil will proba1)Iy 
excite the interest not onlyof Theosophists but  of the general \vorld of culture, 
ancl one may well expect to find audiences of an esceptionally high type. In 
fact, if these topics are  treated with the ability foreshaclo\vecl in their selection, 
one result may be that hearers will thirst for more, and will asli entrance as 



a favor to the private :neetlngs wherea t  Theosophy a s  a living principle is 
espoun(led.  T h e  tlelightiul news from Cincinnati should thrill th rough all 
o ther  Branches ,  si1n:u:ating the  active ant1 a rous ing the  sleepy, -for there  arc  
some sleepy. e\-en at this perioci of the cycle. 

T H E  (;ESER=\I, SECRETARY has  received with thanks  a gift of $20 from 
H. .A. 1'. o i  Englantl ,  $10 being for the T r a c t  Mail ing Scheme antl $10 for the  
office expenses. ,111 .Americans who look to Eng l and  for their  motlels of 
cteportment a r e  non- provided \vith one  most  unexceptionable, most  beneficent, 
ancl most  xvorthy of limitless imitation. 

L IGHT T. S., Fo r t  Wayne ,  Intl., has  secured  a well-located a n d  com- 
n ~ o d i o u s  room, and  held its first meet ing  therein on the  10th. 

THE BROOKLYN T. S., in acltlition to its Thursclay evening meetings,  held 
a t  164 Gates ave. ha s  s ta r ted  a Rlonday evening class for the  s tudy  of the  
s tandard  Theosophic books. Both member s  and non-members  a t tend  these 
classes, meet ing  in the  parlors of 166 Gates  ave. 

T H E  CHICAGO UKASCH began its Fall  meetings Oct. 4 in Liberty I-Iall, 
Xational  Cnion  Builtling, on At lams Street .  T h e  new quar te rs  a r e  much 
la]-gel- ant1 hand.somer t l ~ a ~ i  the room formerly occupiecl in Central  hlusic Hall. 
T h e  I:ranch loses the services of its intlefatigal>le Secretary,  Miss Ger t rude  
Piper.  \\-ho has removetl to S e \ v  Alesico on account  of her  health. Miss I<elly 
is : ~c t i ng  as Secre ta ry  tern1101-aril!-. 

Lo-; ;\SC,EI,ES T. S. on Sunclay, Oct. ;th, held the first public meet ing  in  
the ne\v rooms recentiy rented and  furnished by the three  Branches in that  
city. Evei-y sea t  was  occu!>iecl, some persons stood, and  o thers  left because 
unable el-en to enter .  T h e  President ,  J I r s .  Eliz. A. Kings!)ury, gave  a few 
\\-orcls of \\.elcome, foilo\vetl by a fine violin solo by a young lacly. bliss L. 
A. Off then read a paper,  a n d  l I r s .  I i ingsbury  spoke for half an  .hour  on  
Theosophy.  X recitation from Ed\vin Arnold closed the  evening.  

Mrs. Kingsburp,  the  energe t ic  President ,  has  a Monday evening  ga the r -  
i ng  of s tudents  a t  her  house, designed for beginners  and  t rea t ing  of elementary 
topics. (311 al ternate Thu r sday  evenings the  Branch  meetings a r e  open. 
These  activities a r e  a l ready  having encouraging  results, a n d  the  PATH hopes 
to record many pleasant  i tems du r ing  the  coming winter. 

BL- I~ATSY T .  S., U'ashington, D. C., has  elected a s  President  hlr. Reavel  
Savage,  antl a s  Secre ta ry  l l r .  Chas.  0. Pierson,  Room 59, W a r  Depar tment ,  
anti hiis removed its Headqua r t e r s  to 711 14th st.,  N. IV. 

INDIA.  
1 3 ~ 0 .  RICHARD HXRTE has  been iecturing in India  upon H ~ @ I Z O ~ ~ S ~ I Z ,  and  

his rece1)tion has been gratifying. A s  131-0. H a r t e  Lvas always anxious to give 
advice in the  s u p p l e n ~ e n t  to the  Theosoflhtst Ivhen he  had charge  of i t ,  we  
\\rill now in good hunlor re turn  these compliments.  Lye would suggest ,  then,  
tha t  after  the first paper  on this subject  ou r  bro ther  shoulcl constantly dwell o!: 
the t iangers of hypnotism, abou t  which he only knows what  he has  collated 
from the  \vorks of experimenters \vho k n o ~ v  noth ing  inore than  the  mere  
ourslde of this moral  ciynamite. 
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Hypnotism is degrading to those who practice it, a s  well a s  to the un- 
fortunate subjects. If its practice l ~ e  brought about among our fellows i t  \\.ill 
do  more harm to the Tlieoso!~hical cause than forty quarrels in the Society. 

C o o c ~  BEH-IR. The  llaharaja11-great king-of Coocli Behar. ~ v h o  is 
also aide-tle-camp to the I'rince of IVales, has started a Branch T. S. there and 
thanlis Col. Olcott for opportunity t o  do so. 

T H E  POIVELL T A ~ ~ L E T - A  niemorial to the  late C. F. Po\vell, an American 
F. T. S. who diecl \vhile working for the Society in India, has been mounted 
in ceclar ant1 hung in the Aclyar Library. 

THE PERMANENT FUND. It seems that the British Section ancl Col. Olcott 
misunrlerstantl each other about this E-rind. It is one Ivhich is invested, the 
interest only to be used. As it is " dead nione). " , doing no good whatever, 
the Hritishers want steps to be taken, if possil)le, to release it for active ~vork.  
Tile Colonel takes this a s  a request for him to coolly clra\v it, ancl therefore 
refuses to comlnit a felony-which, however, no one \\-ishes. I\'e \voncler i f  
,either side has tliouglit to ask competent counsel nrlletl~er steps could not  be 
taken to get  consent from all donors anti the Society to the freeing and :Ise oi  
this money. Of course if the legal opinion should be that no steps o! the kind 
a re  legal or proper, that would entl the matter ant1 preserve everyone's tern- 
per antl tlignity. A grave question also hangs over this fund, which is. that 
if Col. Olcott tlied, the Society being unincorporated, woulcl not the Lvhole 
deposit escheat to the English Gouernn~ent  ? \lie a r e  not in favor of increas- 
ing this fund, a s  we think that present means should he used in  active Theo- 
sophical propagancla by engaging good Theosophists to  lecture^ and the like, 
leaving the future to take care of itself. 

INDIA'S X P P R E C I A T I C ) ~ .  The  immense work clone for India by Col. Olcott 
is now being recognized there.  The Inri intz .lIir?-or, one of the foremost pa- 
pers, just prtnts a long eclitorial calling upon India's sons to see to it that Col. 
Olcott's tleclining years are \\ell provided tor. and dra\ving attention to his 
unremitting steady work for the human cause. In this \ve join. a s  Ive know 
the clificult~es under which Olcott has laborecl, tlifficulties in his o\vn camp 
from liis o\vn friends. At  the same time \ve ~vould  gently remiutl Indian 
Theosol)hists that, hat1 it not been for H. P. Blavatsl~y. they \voulcI never have 
known H. S. Olcott ; and  she selectee1 him in 1875, uucler orclers to do the very 
work he has up to now a ln~ays  dot~e.  

FOREIGN. 
A CIRCULAR FRO11 & I X I ) A ~ I E  BI,AV..~?'SKII. First  quoting in t i l l 1  the re- 

port of the -V. TI P i 6 1 ~ 7 ~ e  of 3ept. 10th of the action taken 11y the .-\ ryan ?'. 
S. respecting the libel by the ,\: 1: S Z ~ J Z ,  &ladame Blavatskp acltlresses all 
sincere members of the 'l'heosol)l~ical Society in France.  She explains that 
a certain person, formerly an F. 'T. S. but now causelessly an  enemy, has con- 
spired with certain other tliscretlited and expelled members to defame the 
Society antl its members, that correspondence with that object has been pro- 
gressing for 18 months, and that assistance has been give11 hl- a professed 
Theosophist in France.  A gross libel against  one of the Headquarters staff 
has necessitated a suit against  the first-nientionecl. hlaclan~e Blavatsky's 
new positior~ a s  Head of the Euro l~ean  Section requires her to change her 
hitherto contemptuous silence into protective action, antl she intentls to de- 
fend herself and the Section against these shameful calumnies by removing 
from the Society such members  a s  are  participating tliereiil, ancl by prosecut- 
ing, if necessary, both them and rhe others in the Law Courts. Having full 
documentary evidence of the facts, she now notifies all parties of the conse- 
quences. 

French tribunals are  not tolerant of slander, and a copious fine, with 
ample penitentiary seclusion, may prove a wholesome lesson to such a s  clis- 
semble and lie. 



HE.-\DQUAK'L'ERS O F  THE THEOSOPHICAL S O C I E ~ Y ,  

19 Avenue Road, Regent's I'arli, S.\\'. 

A COCRSE OF L)ISCUSSIOKS Oii 

T H E O S O P H Y ,  F R O M  T H E  R O O T  U P .  
\\-111 be held on T H C K ~ I I X Y  E \ E T I ~ ( , S ,  at S. 30 P. >I,,  

colnmenclng OCI'OI<EI; gth ,  1890. 

The permanent element : The  general nature of the eviclence: 
proof of physical and of psychological phenomena : more Ivays 
to truth than the tive senses: the teachers : t1;e attitude of the 
student. Evidence troln history : evitlence h-om \\orid-religions: 
evidence from experiment: evitlence iron1 anaiogy: ( ) c c u l t ~ s n ~ .  

Cu,zsz~lf "Secret Doctrine", vol. I ,  Introduction. pp. xvli-slvil. " ' l ' t ~ c  K e y  to ' l '1~rozt):~hy". pp .  
7-15; pp. 25-27; pp. 288 300. 

OCT. 2 3  & 30.  . The Uni& o f  the l;kverse. 
The Ahsolute: the Cont1i:ioned: Periodicity: the Outbreath- 

ing ant1 Inbreathing: 1Ianvantaras: Emanation: the Logoi: tile 
Seveli ": F.ofiat: Involution ancl E\,olution. 

Conszrif " Secret 1)octrine ", vol. i, pp. 1 4 - 2 4 ,  jj, jh, (13, 106-113: \oI .  i i .  305, 309. 

Nov. 6 LC I 3 . . me Septd?zar~~ Ziz  ,Ikfure. 
The seven planes of Being: sevenfold Consciousness: The I-e- 

tlexioti of this in material Nature,  as  shown by science. ancl i n  
l l a n .  

Co,tsu't " Yecret D o c t r i ~ i c  ', vol. i, p p  139, 292,  293, 334. Vo1. ii, pp. 59 - 11 .11 .  

Kov. 2 0  & 2 7 .  . The Solar SJ stem und ihe Plonefa?y Chulns 
The  place of the Solar System: Suns: centres of act~vi ty:  a 

Planetary chain: its !)iiysical evolut~on:  relat~otl of chain to chain: 
dead \vorltls: the place ut our earth. 

Cbn~ulf  "Sec~e t  Doctr~ne",  vol. I, pp. I 38, 149, I j ~ - 1 8 1 .  " K e y  t o  Tllc,).oph) ", p p  S4-87, 83, 89 

XIeaning of term: the life-succession: elelnentai, mineral, 
vegetable, animal,  I~uman  l<ingcloms: tracing the First Round : 
Alan during the First, Second, 'Third. and Fourth Rounds. 

Ctwzsz~it "Secret D ictrlne", vol. i, pp .  r76. 177. 188, 189. 

DEC. I 8 .  . The Earth t r n d  its Xtrces (.,zth Xoz~nd) . 
Position of our  earth in the cycle of evolution: analogy t>et\veen 

Rounds ant1 Races: Cetieral view of the seven Races. 
Coitsult " Secret Doctrine ", vol. i, pp. 188, 189: \ 01. i l ,  Preliminary Xoteb.  

JAN. S & I 5 . . Hz:\tory and Devetop?ntnt ( g f h e  Fizfe Races on Em-fh. 
'The First  Race and the Pitris: The  Buclding offof the Secontl 

Race: The  Three Groups of the Third Race: Tile Lemut- ins: 
The  Atlanteans: The Fifth Race. 

Cu~zsulf "Secret Doctrlnc", kol. 11, pp 86-436. 

Members interested in the study are  recommended to read the references 
given before coming to each hleeting: and they will render a service to the 
Lodge if they would prtjrzrc n f t w  pues t io?~s  o?z the sz~bj tc t  of the  es1~3)zl'tzg. 



In Septenlbe~. the General Secretary received one gift for Adpar of $30 
and anottler of ~487, and in October one of $150, so that he has been 
able iri t~vl-, mnnttis to remit, inclutling some mlnor gifts, no less a sum 
than Sh72.50, besides $35.00 for Charter and diploma fees. This is cheer- 
ing indeed, and the relief i t  gives to the anxious heart at Headquarters only 
they can know who see the letters in response. 

But the supply of' maintenance to the centre of our great Theosophical 
body is not a matter for an occasional spurt, nor is it a duty resting only on 
those \\.hose purses can spare hundreds without depletion. It is a constant 
need, constant because the workers there are wholly consecrated in time and 
strength to our  service and have no ot l~er  source for their slim sup;,oi-t than 
the contributions of the Society ; and it is a unii.ersal clairn upon all 
F. T. S. for what they can give, be that no more thal? 2 5  cts. Co1. O l c o ~ t  
is no longer young ; his strength has been lessened by years o f  lat)i,r in an 
enfeebling climate? ; and he cannot now undergo the long journe!~ nliich 
brought Adyar home to the distant sections of India and excited inrerest 
in its support. Thus the diniinution of income caused t)y his o w n  es-  
haustion in ~vork appeals to us, the f~r-off beneficiaries of that work, for 
better aid than nre have yet given,--aid not so n ~ u c h  for the insignificant 
expenses of his o\vn il-ugal lilt, but for the sustentation of the Cause which 
is t o  him ~l luch more than life. ;Ill over the European and Arnerican 
Sections of t!le Societ!-, to exch and every member of the Anlerican Section, 
comes the opportiinit!- t o  <I(-, sotnett~in:_-, only a little i f  no more is possible, 
towanls I-elieving the ansiet! \vtiich never ceases to oy)IlI-ess our noble- 
hearted Pre>ident for the n.elf<~re of' the  headquarter.^ ivherein he wortis. 
,Znd so the General Secretari. aslis eClch n ~ e i l ~ l ~ e r ,  ~ ) o o r  or I-ich, to send an 
offering n.hich ma!. cheer at Adyar tlle corning Christmas and throw a ray of 
security far into the Sen. Year. 

Branch Paper YO. 6 \\.as ~ e n t  out to the Secretaries 0 1 1  Oct. 4th. I t  
c~nsi , ted of t ~ u  pipers, 6 'Soul  and Sp~r i t "  1)~- hIr. Hecry '1'. Patterson, 
read before the Broolilyn T. S. and the Aryan 'T. S., and " U n ~ o n  of the 
ilIarlas with the Buddhi," by Air. A. Fullerton, read before the Aryan '1'. S. 

Forum for October, No. 16, was mailed Oct. 13 th  to the AIembers-at- 
large separateiy and to the Secretaries in bulk. 

Know that there are two minds, immovable and also movable. The 
immovable verily is with me ; the movabie is your dominion.-4)iugt:n. 

OM. 


